


To start the new year, I wanted to do something that I’ve 
never attempted - write a Pastoral prayer for our people. 
Before I started, I wanted to read the prayers of well-known pastors and Church 
leaders (Augustine, Calvin, Luther, Spurgeon, James Montgomery Boice, Piper, 
Graham, and others). In 2008, Billy Graham penned a prayer for the Saturday Evening 
Post entitled “Billy Graham’s Prayer for a New Year.” After reading Graham’s prayer 
three times, I concluded that this prayer, though written in 2008, is exactly what I want 
to pray for our church as we head into a new year full of unwritten stories and unknown 
challenges. No matter what we may face in 2023, I pray that our faith, trust, hope, and 

dependence rest in the sovereignty of the Lord our God.

Our Father and our God, as we stand at the beginning of this new year, 
we confess our need of Your presence and Your guidance as we face the future.

We each have our hopes and expectations for the year that is ahead of us - but You 
alone know what it holds for us, and only You can give us the strength and the wisdom 
we will need to meet its challenges. So help us to humbly put our hands into Your hand, 

and to trust You and to seek Your will for our lives during this coming year.
In the midst of life’s uncertainties in the days ahead, assure us of 

the certainty of Your unchanging love.
In the midst of life’s inevitable disappointments and heartaches, help us to turn

 to You for the stability and comfort we will need.
In the midst of life’s temptations and the pull of our stubborn self-will, help us not 

to lose our way but to have the courage to do what is right in Your sight, 
regardless of the cost.

And in the midst of our daily preoccupations and pursuits, open our eyes to the sorrows 
and injustices of our hurting world, and help us to respond with compassion and 
sacrifice to those who are friendless and in need. May our constant prayer be that of 

the ancient Psalmist: “Teach me, O Lord, to follow your decrees; 
then I will keep them to the end” (Psalm 119:33).

We pray for our nation and its leaders during these difficult times, and for all those 
who are seeking to bring peace and justice to our dangerous and troubled world. 

We pray especially for Your protection on all those who serve in our armed forces, 
and we thank You for their commitment to defend our freedoms, even at the cost 

of their own lives. Be with their families also and assure them of 
Your love and concern for them.

Bring our divided nation together and give us a greater vision of what 
You would have us to be. Your Word reminds us that 

“Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord” (Psalm 33:12).
As we look back over this past year we thank You for Your goodness to us - far 
beyond what we have deserved. May we never presume on Your past goodness 

or forget all Your mercies to us, but may they instead lead us to repentance, 
and to a new commitment to make You the foundation 

and center of our lives this year.
And so, our Father, we thank You for the promise and hope of this new year, 
and we look forward to it with expectancy and faith. This I ask in the Name 

of our Lord and Savior, who by His death and resurrection has given us 
hope both for this world and the world to come.

Amen.Keep your heart with all vigilance, for from it
flow the springs of life.

Proverbs 4:23



When I walk or run, I listen to various podcasts. This morning (early December), I was listening 
to Grammar Girl (yes, I really do listen to podcasts about grammar and language). The host talked about a word 
that was new to me but was in use at least as early as 1829. The word began life as an Appalachianism but was 
popularized and used for a short period nationally when incumbent and 1912 Presidential candidate William 
Howard Taft used “it to characterize his predecessor and then-rival for the 1912 Republican presidential nomination” 1 
Teddy Roosevelt:

The word... honeyfuggle (or honeyfoggle). It means to deceive or cheat someone by using flattery or talking to them 
nicely. “What,” you might ask, “does that have to do with Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy?”
Though they didn’t use the word, Paul, Silvanus and Timothy said in 1 Thessalonians 2:5 that they were not honey-
fogglers - For we never came with words of flattery, as you know, nor with a pretext for greed - God is witness. (ESV). 
They did not try to sugar-coat their message or convince the Thessalonians that they deserved God’s mercy and 
grace. Instead, they spoke truth, they spoke the gospel, and their conduct among the Thessalonians backed up 
their words.
On the last Sunday in February, we will complete our churchwide doctrine study, using Paul David Tripp’s book, 
Do You Believe?, as our study guide. Many of you have told me that you have enjoyed and appreciated the study but 
that it has been difficult. Paul David Tripp has not honeyfoggled us with sweet, gentle words. Instead, he has chal-
lenged us to examine our beliefs deeply, compare them to what the Bible actually teaches, and put into practice 
what we say we believe.
As we complete this study at the end of February, I am praying Psalm 139:23-24, asking God to examine my heart, 
to show me whatever might be wrong in my thinking and daily living, and to help me live out what I say I believe. 
Will you join me in that prayer for yourself?           
1 Fogarty, Mignon. What’s a Honeyfuggler? ‘Through’ vs. ‘Throughout.’ Arriversary, Grammar Girl podcast. https://grammar-
girl.simplecast.com/episodes/what-is-a-honeyfuggler-hhmDH_5y quoting Battistella, Edwin, Don’t Vote for the Honeyfuggler, 
https://blog.oup.com/2020/07/dont-vote-for-the-honeyfuggler/.
2 Ibid.

I hold that the man is a demagogue and a flatterer who comes out and tells the people that they know it all. I hate 
a flatterer. I like a man to tell the truth straight out, and I hate to see a man try to honeyfuggle the people by telling 
them something he doesn’t believe.2

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,
“Plans to prosper you and not to harm you; plans to give you hope and a future.”

Jeremiah 29:11

Intercessory Prayer Team
Prayer brings us into the very presence of God!
Phone: 244-4544  •  email: prayerministry@erbc-sc.org



Is there anything women don’t get anxious about? From the routine mammogram to buying a new house or new 
car, women can get themselves worked up about anything and everything. Our anxiousness keeps us up at night 
and our anxiousness makes our stomachs ache. As one anxiety provoking event is solved, another one crops up 
that makes us even more anxious. Is anxiousness something we women are doomed to live with? Is there ever 
going to be a time in our life when we no longer struggle with anxious feelings?  
The Bible says we are to be anxious for nothing (Philippians 4:6). Is that possible? Can we ever get to the point 
where we are anxious for nothing? 
If you are struggling with anxiousness, anxiety, or even full blown panic attacks, and would like to learn Scrip-
tural answers for dealing with these problems,  I would be happy to guide you through God’s Word so that you can 
learn to put anxiety away for good and live with contentment and hope no matter what crisis comes your way.

Nancy Staab’s Contact Information: nstaab2u@me.com; 843-290-6503

And so it is that the calendar has flipped and we are ready for a brand new year! 
Last year, with all its joys and sorrows, goals met and missed, friendships gained and some loved ones lost per-
haps, is all behind us. For many, the start of another year is a time of reflection on the year past and looking 
forward to the year ahead. A new year can remind us of new birth and new beginnings. In a sense, each day with 
Jesus is an opportunity to turn the page on an old way of life and embrace a new one. We are, after all, a new 
creation people, and we serve a King Who renews us daily by the Holy Spirit.
Setting personal goals for the new year is great but before we do that, we should take a look at our heart. The 
temptation for us is to make our plans and simply add a dollop of Jesus on top, rather than allowing Him to form 
in us the desires and motivation to do His will and His work. So first and foremost, let be mindful of all the Lord 
has done on our behalf. Let’s remember His goodness and faithfulness to us. And let that motivate us to renew 
our commitment to worship the Lord daily. Every believer should be a daily worshiper of the Lord.
I pray that our worship would be gospel-centered. We live out the gospel best when we live it out in the daily 
rhythms of repentance and forgiveness, with gratitude and praise ongoing. Let’s let our lives of worship this year 
be marked by faithfulness and graciousness, all the while proclaiming Jesus as Lord and sharing His grace and 
love as a testimony of His sufficiency as Savior and as a light of hope and peace and purpose found only in Him 
to the world around us!   
May Jesus Christ be praised!



In case you didn’t notice – we are switching our newsletters to once a quarter! 
I hope you take the time to read them carefully! They are always full of LOTS of information!
I never know what to write for these articles. I normally just sit down when I have a moment, pray and ask God 
to guide me, and then start typing. I did that once in college for a 10 page report. Believe it or not I am a pro-
crastinator, so the paper was actually due the next day! I got all of my research and notes together and asked my 
roommate if I could use his computer (computers were rare back then). I prayed and stayed up all night basi-
cally composing the paper at the computer. I turned the paper in the next morning after my “all-nighter.” About 
a week later I checked my mailbox and there was the paper. I pulled it out and was so thankful that at the top of 
the paper it said, “100 – Great job!” Needless to say I just about fell over in the post office! Ha ha!
So when I get ready to write these articles, I get all of my calendar and notes together. I pray and then I start to 
type! Not sure what kind of grade you all would give me on my articles, but at least maybe you can read what is 
coming up on the calendar! Ha ha!
As I write this article it is November 28. Thanksgiving is just over and we are on the verge of Christmas! I love 
going down the halls of our Weekday ministry and seeing/hearing everything Christmas – from songs in the 
rooms to decorations and crafts in the halls! The church has been decorated on the inside and the outside! We 
spent part of our Thanksgiving time in Tennessee helping get Christmas decorations up at my dad’s house and 
my in-laws’ house. So it is very exciting to get into the Christmas mood – celebrating the birth of Jesus!
After we celebrate the new year beginning, then it is back to reality. We jump right back in with our normal 
schedule. Weekday starts back on January 3, AWANA starts back on January 8, our Good News Clubs start back on 
January 10 and 20, and Children’s Choir/Bible Study starts back January 11. 
We also have some big events coming up in the new year! Read through these carefully and be sure to mark 
them on your calendar:
• Camp McCall registration opens on January 1! A $50 non-refundable deposit is due by January 1 so we can register 
and get our spots! This event is for all boys currently in 1st – 12th grades and their fathers. Boys can attend even if 
their dads can’t. Watch the bulletin and emails for camp dates!
• K5 Bible Presentation will be on Sunday, January 29 during the morning worship service!
• Mother/Daughter Retreat will be held at the church on February 10 – 11! Registration will open on January 1.  
Cost will be $25 per person. Watch for more details!
• Easter Egg Hunt will be Saturday, April 8!
• Children’s Camp will be June 20 – 23 at Carson Springs in Tennessee! This is for all children currently in 3rd – 6th 
grades.  Cost is $100 per person.
• VBS will be June 25 – 28 each evening. Times and theme TBA!
• 5th Grade Boot Camp will be in Gatlinburg (Sleeping with the Sharks) on Monday, July 24 – Tuesday, July 25!
As you can see – 2023 is already shaping up to be a great year! Please start praying about each of these events 
(and more to come!) now!
I am starting my 17th year of ministry at ERBC on January 1. I cannot believe that I have been here that long, but 
I am so thankful that the Lord has blessed me with this ministry. I always have and always will love ERBC. I look 
forward to serving here as long as the Lord allows!
Happy New Year! Love and blessings to each of you!



I don’t know what you’re expecting for 2023, but I, John Freeman, am 
expecting/anticipating Jesus’ soon return. Oh, yes! :) No, I’m not predicting a date or a 
day - the Scripture teaches us no one knows, except the Father, but as I read my Bible and as I read our world 
events, it confirms that Jesus Christ is about to come back. SOON. Of course, the fact that the Bible declares it 
and Jesus said it over and over with strong emphasis, is enough for me to believe it. Jesus said in Revelation 22:7, 
“And behold, I am coming soon. Blessed is the one who keeps the words of the prophecy of this book.” Jesus also said 
in Revelation 22:20, “...Surely I am coming soon. Amen. Come, Lord Jesus!” Maranatha! The Bible teaches that 
Jesus’ return for His church is imminent, which means He could come at any moment. So are you ready!?
Hear me, I share this truth NOT with sadness - oh, no! I say this as a born-again follower of Jesus Christ who is 
joyfully amped up about the soon return of my Savior to take me home to be with Him in person for all eternity. 
Does that stoke your soul!? It does me! The Bible teaches that this world is NOT our home, and that our citizen-
ship is in heaven (Philippians 3:20), and I’m eagerly awaiting my Savior, Jesus Christ to return from Heaven. This 
is what gets me out of bed everyday - hellooo!
Now, the Lord’s plan for me just might be to live another whole year - walking with Jesus, talking with Him, 
and serving Him with my whole life on a daily basis, all the while trying to tell others about salvation through 
Christ... OR the Lord’s plan for me might be to leave this old world through the portal of death’s doorway and 
enter His presence face to face. If so, whichever way He decides for me to go home, I’m JOYFULLY AMPED UP 
to be with Jesus. Whether I live the whole year long in 2023 or God calls me Home to glory sometime in between 
(James 4:14), it will be a win-win either way (Romans 14:8). If Jesus doesn’t come back this year, one thing is 
certain:  Jesus’ return is closer today than it was yesterday. Church, Jesus’ return IS imminent, so encourage and 
exhort one another, so much the more as you see the Day approaching (Hebrews 10:25). 

DNOW is set and in full motion for our 6th-12th grade Students March 3-5, 
and our theme is MAGNIFY. Our key verse is Philippians 1:20, and our guest preacher will be Pastor 
Travis Agnew. The cost is $45 each which includes 4 full worship sessions, our guest band and guest speaker, 
5 full meals, a sweet looking DNOW t-shirt, and more! The deadline to sign up and pay is Sunday, February 5. I 
pray you’ll strongly encourage your students to attend DNOW 2023! ALL sessions are open for parents and adult 
members of our church to attend. Come join us and invite a friend! Can’t wait!



As 2022 draws to a close, I want to thank you for 
all the ways you have supported the missions 
efforts of ERBC this year.  Through your prayers, your 
financial support, and your participation, you have been instrumental 
in helping us “reach and serve the world” with the gospel. Although 
our missions budget has been down this year, we have still been able 
to fulfill our financial commitments to all our missions partners, and 
we are excited about adding new partners next year in Provo, Utah, 
and Queen’s Park, London. 

In addition, we have sent ERBC members on short-term trips to Myrtle Beach to work with Discover Church, 
to London to work with Redeemer Queen’s Park Church and Rhys and Katelyn Gratz, to Anchorage to work with 
GraceWorks Alaska, and to Cuba twice to work with Bethany Baptist Church. I am grateful to God that a church 
our size is able to do so much to reach our neighborhood, our nation, and the nations with the gospel.
One way we can join in the advancement of the gospel this Christmas holiday is by giving to the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering. This offering supports over 3,000 Southern Baptist missionaries who are proclaiming the 
gospel to those who have never heard in nations all around the world. By giving to this offering, we help fund 
these missionaries full-time so they can keep their focus on the work of preaching the gospel and making 
disciples. Although having to raise support brought its own blessing when our family was serving overseas, 
I always wondered what it would be like to have our salary and expenses taken care of through a missions 
organization so that we didn’t have to worry about making sure we were funded each month. 

The International Mission Board is unique in its commitment to fully fund each of the full-
time missionaries they send, and they rely on churches like ours to help them fulfill this 
commitment. 100 percent of the funds you give to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering go 
directly to supporting Southern Baptist missionaries and their Great Commission work, 
and I would love for you to consider giving above and beyond what ERBC gives through 
our annual Missions Budget to help support them.

Finally, please consider reaching out to our mission partners to thank them and encourage them in the work 
they are doing. They are obeying Christ’s call to “go and make disciples” (Matthew 28:19) in places we can’t 
reach from where we are in Greenville - in Remedios, where they endure regular power outages, food and wa-
ter shortages, and government oppression; in Provo, where less than 2 percent of the population is Christian 
and the majority is Mormon; in Queen’s Park, where Christianity is on the decline and gospel proclamation is 
increasingly restricted and can even land you in jail. 
Take a few moments to send them a letter or email and thank them for their faithfulness to Jesus. Let them 
know you are praying for them and remind them they are not “out of sight, out of mind.” Ask God how he might 
use you to minister to those who are ministering in the name of Jesus around the world. (If you need a list of 
our missions partners or contact info for any of them, please let me know!)
Thank you for praying, giving, and going so the gospel can continue to be heard, believed, and obeyed all 
around the world. We praise God for the work he has done in the world in 2022, and we look forward to what 
he will do in 2023 and pray for the day when “the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as 
the waters cover the sea” (Habakkuk 2:14).



The featured Torchbearer for the first quarter of 2023 is James Baird Frazier (Jim). 
Jim was born on a farm outside Dayton, Tennessee, where he lived through elementary and middle school until 
graduating from high school at Baylor Military School located in Chattanooga, TN. With both parents being 
Christian, he grew up in the local church making a public profession of faith at age 16 during a church revival. 
After high school graduation, Jim entered Duke University and graduated with a degree in Zoology.
After graduation from college, he wanted to see the western USA. For several years, he traveled back and forth 
between home in Tennessee and western states where he worked as a cowboy on various ranches in several 
states. His life took a different course after working out west - Jim decided he wanted to enter vet school, taking 
several courses at the University of Tennessee to satisfy the veterinarian school application requirements. During 
the application process, he received and accepted a job offer as a salesman with a veterinarian drug company. 
He worked with several veterinarian drug companies in various positions and locations, and while living in 
Charlotte and attending a local church, he went on a short mission trip to Haiti. This trip allowed him to work in 
an indigenous Haiti mission performing typical tasks, and based on these short term mission trip experiences, 
he decided to resign his job at the drug company to serve as a long term missionary at the mission.   
Due to an uprising in the country, he along with many other non-Haitians were advised to leave after only a 
couple of years at the mission. Jim decided to take some biblical courses and enrolled in Columbia Bible School, 
where he met Sylvia, who was on staff at the school. After dating for a year or so, he and Sylvia were married and 
travelled the United States for 10 weeks. Jim worked with a juvenile detention school in Charlotte, NC when they 
returned, and for approximately four years he worked as an instructor to teach the juveniles how to train dogs. 
He then resigned and accepted a job in Greenville with another veterinarian drug company where he worked 
until his retirement. They visited several local churches, and they ultimately decided to join ERBC while Dr. Steve 
Corts was Pastor due to the friendliness of the members.   
Sylvia was diagnosed with a glioblastoma, a brain tumor, and died in 2019 after 29 years of marriage. Jim credits 
their successful marriage to Sylvia and their looking at life the same way. She placed a high priority on nurturing 
the kids and raising her family as a stay at home mom. Jim has two children – Molly who lives in Weaverville, NC, 
and Andrew and wife Taylor who live in Greenville. Jim lives the everyday life by serving in ERBC, volunteering 
for various tasks, working with the horses, and engaging in daily activities. As a result of his early life, education, 
and professional career, his love and care for horses have become part of his nature and his daily life.   
Jim considers his two years’ serving in the Haitian mission as an achievement in his life. His favorite Bible verse 
is John 10:10b, “…I came that they may have life and have it abundantly.” The verse has led him through life’s good 
times and difficult times by taking opportunities as offered. As a member of the Torchbearers ministry, he enjoys 
getting together with other seniors and enjoys the various programs. He considers his greatest blessings to be 
Sylvia and the kids. To encourage others in their faith, their Christian service, and their life in general, Jim would 
say that God knows what we do and is in control of our activities.   
The January monthly meeting will be on Monday, January 23 (note change to fourth Monday due to church closing 
for MLK Day); the February monthly meeting will be on Monday, February 20; and the March monthly meeting 
will be on Monday, March 20 at 12 noon in the Student Center at $5 per person requiring sign-up. The meetings 
will include a devotional, a catered meal, and a program to be announced at a later date in the weekly in the KNOW.
SAVE THE DATE: Our next activity will be a movie on Thursday afternoon, February 16, and the movie title will be 
announced at a later date in the weekly in the KNOW. Other activities this year will include a lake outing, a play, 
and a trip to The Billy Graham Training Center at The Cove.   
Sign-up sheets are located in the main church hallway. Please pay fee to Amy Parker in the church office; or deposit 
fee in church envelope with name, event, and amount into secure mail slot beside Pastor’s office or into collection 
plate; or pay at the monthly meetings. If transportation to the church is a problem for any reason, contact Amy 
Parker in the church office at 864-244-2975, ext. 125 to arrange transportation. Lack of transportation should not 
prevent you from attending.



Adult Discipleship Classes
Starting January 8, 2023
Sundays 5:30-7:00 p.m. and additional days as noted below

Men’s Bible Study: The Truth Project led by Dr. Chuck Staab in Room A-106. 
Free of charge. 
January 8 - February 12 (6 weeks)
The Truth Project is a ground-breaking small group curriculum on the Biblical worldview. This 
video-based Bible study is the starting point for looking at life from a biblical perspective.

Women’s Bible Study: Abide in various locations. 
$25. 
January 8 - March 25 (10 weeks)
How can we hold onto assurance of our faith? How can we discern the truth from a lie? How can 
we know God loves us? In these three short letters, the apostle John reminds an early church facing 
division, deception, and doubt to hold fast to what they know and to live like they believe it. And he 
reminds us as well.

In this 10-session Bible study on the letters of 1, 2, and 3 John, Jen Wilkin helps you see how two thousand years later, 
His words call to Christians in similar challenges to recall a great salvation and to abide in the truth. Join us for this 10 
week study! Workbooks are available at $25 each for pre-order now online at Lifeway, or you can request to purchase 
one through ERBC upon sign up in one of these groups:
Sign up now to join the Abide study in one of the following groups:
• Sunday Evenings (5:30 -7:00 p.m.) in Room A-104 (Library)
• Tuesday Mornings (9:30 -11:00 a.m.) at home of Kathy Oliver: 328 Crandon Drive, 29615
• Tuesday Evenings (7:00 - 9:00 p.m.) at the home of Linda Hester: 21 Kingsbury Way, 29617
• Tuesday Evenings (7:00 - 9:00 p.m.) at the home Fran Dill: 208 Arundel Road, 29615
• Wednesday Evenings (6:00 - 7:30 p.m.) in Room A-106
• Wednesday Evenings Online/Zoom Study
• Independent Study

Defending Doctrine led by Gary Mendelsohn in the Music Suite. 
Free. 
January 8 - February 19
Join us as we continue to study Biblical doctrines and how to convey these concepts lovingly to those 
who may be antagonistic to the Gospel.

Complement: Seeing the Beauty of Marriage Through Scripture in Room B-206. 
$16.
January 8 - February 19
Jamie and Aaron Ivey dismantle the distorted cultural views of submission, servanthood and leader-
ship within a marriage and offer a better view of a healthy, Godly marriage.

Leadership Qualities from the Bible led by Pastor Bob Allen in Room FLC-111. 
$12. 
January 8 - April 30
This study examines personalities in the Bible and how their leadership qualities shaped 
their lives.



WMU (Women’s Missionary Union) WMU (Women’s Missionary Union) Monthly MeetingsMonthly Meetings
The monthly meetings and lunches of the WMU (Women’s Missionary Union) will be held every second Tuesday 
in Room FLC-111 at 10:30 a.m. All ladies are invited! If you have any questions, please call or text Linda Allen at 
864-365-9704.

Party With a Purpose is happening again this year! It’s a PARTY because we eat, fellow-
ship, and have fun at the different stations. The PURPOSE is to come alongside women who are experiencing 
difficulties in their lives and say, “You are loved - you have value.” This is an annual outreach in which we host the 
ladies from The Renewal Program, a Miracle Hill ministry. Consider how you might be involved as we host these 
24 ladies. PLEASE PRAY that we will be the hands of Jesus that night.
We need lots of volunteers! There are many opportunities for you to help. Look for signup sheets in the hallway 
for these committees: Hostesses, Bibles, Jewelry, Desserts, Beverage Table, and Accessories.    
We will again be collecting pocketbooks, scarves and jewelry. Please bring clean, like new items. Jewelry should 
be stylish. Look for barrels near the office and by the nursery entrance in January. We would like to collect all 
donations by Sunday, February 12.   
Our Sunday School classes will once again be asked to donate items that will be put in beautiful bags and given to 
the ladies that night. We will get with the teachers in January. 
Thank you, ERBC, once again as we stretch our comfort zone in our local community. Many, many thanks to those 
who have already volunteered. Please contact Libby Riddle by email at libbylriddle@gmail.com with questions 
or suggestions.    



A gift bag giveaway for married and engaged couples, 
just in time for St. Valentine’s Day. Pick up yours in the 

Family Life Center on Sunday, February 12 between Noon 
and 1:30 p.m. The gifts are free but quantities are limited. 

Reservations are required.
Watch for more information on how to reserve yours 

starting January 2, 2023. The deadline for registration is 
February 1, 2023. 

The last few years have been filled with challenges and many 
marriages need a boost. Whether you have been married 
for days or years, you and your spouse can gain wisdom and 
practical advice to strengthen your relationship through 
fellowship, food, and dynamic, biblical teaching. Dr. Danny 
Akin, President of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
is the featured speaker.

Dates: Friday, February 10 (6:30 – 9:00 p.m.) and Saturday, February 11 (8:45 a.m. - Noon)
Location: Brushy Creek Baptist Church, Taylors, SC

Cost: $75 per couple (with free childcare)
Details and Registration: www.brushycreek.org/upstate-marriage-conference

Your love story isn’t over yet. You have the power to rewrite your 
marriage story at FamilyLife’s Weekend to Remember, the most-

attended marriage retreat in the country. Connect with your 
spouse over eye-opening talks from marriage experts, just-us 

projects, and time alone. Leave with practical tools to weather 
difficult seasons and deal confidently with relationship challenges. 

See what a difference one weekend can make.

WinShape Marriage Retreats: Three-day weekend get-
aways for couples to experience Bible-based teaching and 
worship, relax, and reconnect with one another.     
WinShape Romantic Adventures: Three-day weekend get-
aways for couples to lean into romance and adventure and 
learn how to prioritize “playing” again.

Dates and Locations: 1) Friday, March 10 (7:00 p.m.) through Sunday, March 12 (12:30 p.m.)
Charlotte, NC - Embassy Suites Charlotte-Concord: $179 per night (until 2/24/2023 as available)

2) Friday, March 17 (7:00 p.m.) through Sunday, March 19 (12:30 p.m.)
Asheville, NC - Crown Plaza Resort Asheville: $149 per night (until 2/24/2023 as available)

Conference Registration: $350 per couple (Regular Rate); 
$300 per couple (Early Bird, expires 30 days before the event start date)

Details and Registration: www.familylife.com/weekend-to-remember (other dates and locations available)

Dates: Varies (these events fill up early)
Location: Winshape Retreat, Rome, GA

Cost: $598 – $620 per couple including lodging, meals, and programming
Details and Registration: marriage.winshape.org

Look for announcements of other events in 2023 in future newsletters 
or at edwardsroad.org





ERBC ERBC Weekly EventsWeekly Events
Sundays:      9:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Mondays:      6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays:      6:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesdays:     6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
Thursdays:    10:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Fridays:      2:15 p.m.
Saturdays:     8:00 a.m.

Sunday School Classes - Various Rooms
Worship Service - Sanctuary
K4/K5/1st Grade Basketball Practice - Gym
4th/5th Grade Girls Basketball Practice - Gym
Praise Team Practice (starting January 15) - Sanctuary
Worship Choir Practice (starting January 15) - Sanctuary
EQUIP for Students (starting January 8) - Student Center
AWANA for Children and grow Discipleship Classes (starting January 8) - Various Rooms
Basketball Games - Gym
Men’s Accountability Group - Room A-104 (Library)
Women’s Prayer Time - Room FLC-109
grow Women’s Study (starting January 10) - Olivers’ Home: 328 Crandon Drive
Men’s Prayer Time - Library
Good News Club (starting January 10) - Lake Forest Elementary School
4th/5th Grade Girls Basketball Practice - Gym
grow Women’s Study (starting January 10) - Dills’ Home: 208 Arundel Road
grow Women’s Study (starting January 10) - Hester Home: 21 Kingsbury Way
grow Women’s Study (starting January 11) - Room A-106
Student Ministry’s The HUB (starting January 11) - Student Center
Wednesday Night Children’s Choir and Bible Study (starting January 11) - B-212/214/Fellowship Hall
Wednesday Night Worship (starting January 11) - Sanctuary
Middle School Boys Basketball Practice - Gym
Torchbearers Senior Adult Choir Practice  (starting January 19) - Music Suite
2nd/3rd Grade Boys Basketball Practice - Gym
Middle School Girls Basketball Practice - Gym
Good News Club (starting January 13) - A. J. Whittenberg Elementary School
Basketball Games - Gym

Special Events forSpecial Events for
January 2023January 2023

Sunday, January 1:   
10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, January 3:  

Wednesday, January 4:    
5:30 p.m.

Sunday, January 8:   5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 10:   9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 11:    
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, January 15:   4:00 p.m.

Monday, January 16:   

Wednesday, January 18:    3:30 p.m.
Friday, January 20:   2:30 p.m.

Monday, January 23:   12:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 25:    

5:30 p.m.
Friday, January 27:     9:00 a.m.

Saturday, January 28:     9:00 a.m.
Sunday, January 29:   10:30 a.m.

New Year’s Day
Called Church Conference/Worship Service - Sanctuary
Church Offices Closed for New Year’s Day Holiday
No WEE School
WEE Registration for Church Families - Preschool Area
Building Committee Meeting - Room A-106
AWANA for Children, EQUIP for Students and grow Adult Classes begin
grow Women’s Study begins - Olivers’ Home: 328 Crandon Drive
WMU Monthly Meeting and Lunch - Room FLC-111
Good News Club begins - Lake Forest Elementary School
grow Women’s Study begins - Dills’ Home: 208 Arundel Road
grow Women’s Study begins - Hester Home: 21 Kingsbury Way
WEE Registration for Enrolled Families - Preschool Area
grow Women’s Study begins - Room A-106
Student Ministry’s The HUB begins - Student Center
Wednesday Night Children’s Choir/Bible Study begins - B-212/214/Fellowship Hall
Wednesday Night Worship begins - Sanctuary
Praise Team Practice begins - Sanctuary
Worship Choir Practice begins - Sanctuary
Church Offices Closed for Martin Luther King Holiday
No WEE School
Blood Drive - Parking Lot
Good News Club begins - A. J. Whittenberg Elementary School
Torchbearers Monthly Meeting - Student Center
WEE Registration for the Public - Preschool Area
Finance Team Meeting - Zoom
VBS Preview Trip - Off Campus
VBS Preview Trip - Off Campus
K5 Bible Presentation/Worship Service - Sanctuary



Special Events Special Events 
forfor

February 2023February 2023
Friday, February 3:   

Saturday, February 4:  
Sunday, February 5:  

Monday, February 6:   11:45 a.m.
Thursday, February 9:    7:00 p.m.

Friday, February 10:   5:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 11:   

Sunday, February 12:   12:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 14:   10:30 a.m.

Thursday, February 16:    1:30 p.m.
Friday, February 17:   

Monday, February 20:   
12:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 22:    5:30 p.m.
Friday, February 24:     6:00 p.m.

Student Ministry Converge Conference - Myrtle Beach, SC
Student Ministry Converge Conference - Myrtle Beach, SC
Student Ministry Converge Conference - Myrtle Beach, SC
Prayer Cover - Room A-104 (Library)
Moms Encouraging Moms - Student Center
Mother/Daughter Retreat - Fellowship Hall/Student Center
Mother/Daughter Retreat continues - Fellowship Hall/Student Center
Marriage Mentors Gift Bag Distribution - Gym
WMU Monthly Meeting and Lunch - Room FLC-111
Torchbearers Movie Event - Student Center
No WEE School
No WEE School
Torchbearers Monthly Meeting - Student Center
Finance Team Meeting - Zoom
Party With a Purpose - Various Rooms

Special Events Special Events 
forfor

March 2023March 2023
Friday, March 3:   

Saturday, March 4:  
Sunday, March 5:  9:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

Monday, March 6:   11:45 a.m.
Tuesday, March 14:   10:30 a.m.
Monday, March 20:   12:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 21:    

Wednesday, March 22:     
5:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 23:     
Friday, March 24:     

Student Ministry DNOW - Gym/Sanctuary
Student Ministry DNOW - Gym/Sanctuary
Student Ministry DNOW - Student Center
Student Ministry DNOW concludes in Worship - Sanctuary
No Evening Activities
Prayer Cover - Room A-104 (Library)
WMU Monthly Meeting and Lunch - Room FLC-111
Torchbearers Monthly Meeting - Student Center
No WEE School
No WEE School
Finance Team Meeting - Zoom
No WEE School
No WEE School



Condolences toCondolences to
Members and Their Members and Their 

Families onFamilies on
these Deaths:these Deaths:
Deloris Littleton 

November 24; 
Eileen Joyce, 

Mother of Cathie Joyce, December 5; 
and Evelyn Collins, 

Sister-in-Law of Janet Kelley, 
December 7.

StaffStaff
Anniversaries:Anniversaries:

Bob Allen, 
Education and Administration Pastor,

4 years of service; 
Travis Cross,

Family Ministries Pastor,
17 years of service; 

Pat Billings,
Pianist,

25 years of service; 
Angela Yeargin,

Administrative Assistant to the Senior Pastor,
22 years of service; 

Judy Ellison,
Office Manager,

22 years of service; 
Ginger Hall,

Administrative Assistant, Family Ministries 
and Student Ministry,

20 years of service; 
and 

Aaron Rayburn,
Senior Pastor,

18 years of service.

Our Church Family January
Birthdays

Hope Rapson   1
Charley Vallier   1
Craig Yount   1
Cricket Allen   2
Josh Hutto    2
Bob Lewis    2
Amelia Willis   3
Katie Corbin   4
Ryan McCann   4
April Rigsby   4
Phyllis Swindle   4
Rhys Gratz    6
Rose Williams   7
John Pennell   8
Jon Simard   8
Andrew Soule   8
Wanda Ponthieux   9
Jessalyn Brock 10
Mary Elizabeth Harris   10
Grace Scelsi 10
Emily Tyler 10
Katie Lilly  11
Lucy Hall  12
Elizabeth Terry 12
Earl Hysinger 13
Ellen Bridges 14
Jan Geyer  14
Mary Linder 14
Jane Banks 15
Betty Clines 16
Levi Ferguson 16
Tyler Joyner 16
Beth Allman 19
Bobbie Long 19
Matt Stone  19
Hannah Ennis 20
Hannah Houston 20
Wallace McNair 20
Donna Medcalf 20
John Freeman 21
Laura Huey 21
Jim Billings 23
Fran Dill  23
Liam Parker 23
Liz Alewine 24
Kathleen Kennedy 25
Benjamin Alix 26
Tracy Sorrells 26
Pam Franklin 28
Anne Dawes 29
Thomas Harcum 29
Patricia Hysinger 29
Karla Partin 29
Justin Boyd 30
Anne Bishop 31
Caroline Brannon 31
Cole Farmer 31
Alecia Henry 31
Debbie Mensone 31

February
Birthdays

Carter Dorman   1
Frankie Robertson   2
Charlene Starkey   2
Danny Cole   3
Ian Rayburn   3
Walker Carter   4
Ellen Martin   5
Tim Latta    6
Gary Mendelsohn   6
Jackie Broome   8
Blake Latta   8
April West    9
Juliette Haire 10
Emily Rhea 10
Laura Partin 11
Dennis Weathers 11
Carroll Carver 12
Elaine Ott  12
Frances Rayburn 12
Allie Parker 13
Sue Wilder  13
Cason Shetler 14
Brad Vickery 14
Hunter Wall 14
Caitlyn Korb 15
Molly Staab 15
Jay Burnett 16
Beth St. Amant 16
Eric Brown 18
David Lewis 18
Mica Rigsby 18
Riggie Smith 18
DeLette Byrd 19
Grayson Bridges 20
Weston Gravely 20
Ian Mendelsohn 20
Audrey Taylor 20
Chris Hamilton 21
Owens Pickell 21
Jeff Spitzer  21
Arwen Maxey 22
Christel Manley 23
Crystal Buress 24
Carson Farmer 24
Amy Parker 25
Leah Qualkinbush 25
Mike Medcalf 26
Lesley Pickell 26
Barry Kay  27
Linda Allen 28
MaryAlice Buress 28
Sandy Dunagan 28
Tim McJunkin 28
Emily Ott  28

March
Birthdays

Randy Butler   1
John Azza    2
Bill Banks    3
Anna Kate Harris   3
Daniel Lewis   3
Jacob McCall   3
Tom Oliver    3
Larry Wilch   3
Judi Scurry   4
Karen Berry-Greaves   5
Wayne Martin   5
Morgan Parris   5
Janet Conard   6
Darrell Herlong   6
Jack McWhite   6
Barry Fox    7
Briggs Hutto   7
Alayna West   7
Joshua Axmann   8
Katelyn Latta   8
Chuck Staab   9
Ryan Elliott 10
Ron Geyer  10
Barry Brown 12
Karen Fisher 12
Brad Nelson 12
Millie Taylor 12
Betty Jenkins 13
Teresa Fox  14
Alex Hortopanu 14
Jon Brock  15
Betty Carver 15
Micah McWhite 16
David Banks 18
Melanie Cham 18
Wynn Cross 18
Lauren Gilliland 18
Alex Karanjac 18
Kim Hunter 19
Chloe Bennett 20
Cameron Maxey 20
Carol Campbell 21
Kristen Boatwright 22
Lee Boling  22
Jacob Smith 22
Todd Axmann 23
Jane Godwin 23
Evan Kyzer 23
Ellie Corbin 24
Greg Elliott 24
Archer Korb 24
Sarah Grace Williams 24
Noah Allman 27
Robby Compton 27
Beth Bridges 28
Julia Donahoo 28
Kathy Hobbs 29
Gordon Livingston 29
George Dumit 30
Shirley Livingston 30

Thank You
for Your Consistent

Giving and for
Your Faithfulness!

Giving as of 
12/27/22
Budget

Missions
Offering

Year-to-Date
Received

$1,961,210.68
$184,530.79

Budget
Need

$1,997,795.00
$195,000.00

General Budget:
YTD Received $1,961,210.68
YTD Expenses $1,797,230.13

Receipts are above Expenses by 9.12%
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Aaron Rayburn
Senior Pastor

Assistant: Angela Yeargin - Ext. 141
Bob Allen

Education and Administration Pastor
Assistant: Judy Ellison - Ext. 114

Travis Cross
Family Ministries Pastor

Assistant: Ginger Hall - Ext. 111
Clay Smith

Worship Arts Pastor
Assistant: Amy Parker - Ext. 125

John Freeman
Student Ministries Pastor

Assistant: Ginger Hall - Ext. 111
David McWhite

Missions, Outreach and Young Couples Pastor
Assistant: Jerri Ward - Ext. 100

Malia Taylor
Weekday Program Director

Ext. 127
Assistant: Renee Blackwelder

Ext. 130

Amy Sweeney
Preschool Ministries Director

Ext. 120

Judy Ellison
Office Manager

Ext. 114

LoriAnne Lundy
Finance/Budget Administrator

Ext. 113

Kristina Joyner
Childcare and Resource Coordinator

kjoyner@erbc-sc.org

Ministry Staff


